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WILD WEDNESDA 
Eastern's newest dance 
Jive Chapter 2 re-enacte 
popular show "Wild N' 0 
food for charity. 
With both teams fresh.off oft& 
first wins of the season, East& 
will face UC Davis at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Lantz Arena. 
WWW.DAIL YEASTERNNEWS .COM 
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Thursday, Nov. 20, 2014 
Committee 
• reviews 
president 
candidates 
By Stephanie Markham 
News Ed1t0f I a.stephm202 
The presidential search advisory com· 
mittee narrowed iu list of candidates afrer 
reviewing applications in a confidential ex-
ecutive session Wednesday. 
Joseph Dively, chair of the committee, 
began the meeting by reiterating the im· 
portance of the confidentiality agreemeM 
between the c.indidatc:s and the committee 
members. 
~ We're going rn all have cclleagues and 
friends at other institotions, and it's go· 
ing to be tempting to talk about them," he 
said. "But we can't do it to the candidates 
and to the reputation .u Eastern." 
The committee selected :1. group of can-
didates during the meeting to receive ad-
ditional review, which will include in-per-
son interviews with the committee in De-
cember. 
The committee plans to announce final-
ists by early January and have on-campus 
interviews that same month. 
David Mead-Fox, the presidential search 
consultant from the Korn Ferry consulting 
firm, said he and the committee reached 
out to find candidates that fit the criteria 
the university was looking for based on in-
put he collected from campus. 
He said ~ome people in the search pro-
cess knew more or less about Eastern, but 
the ones who knew about it said mostly 
positive things. 
•1 had a wonderful time talking to can-
didates about this place," Mead-Fox said. 
MI wish I could say that about all clients. 
Other institutions have morale problems." 
Stephanie Markham can be reached 
at 581-2811 or samarkham@leiu.edu. 
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID" VOL 99 I NO. 62 
RUSSELL SILER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Rebecca Wiiiiamson, a senior early childhood education major, looks through samples of Arbonne, a toxin-free health and wellness product, 
with Jessica Willcut, Arbonne Area Manager, at The Price is Right Health Fair Wednesday in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr., 
University Union. 
Health fair breaks attendance record 
By Russell Slier 
Staff Reporter I (IOEN News 
With more than 70 vendors and 1,000 at· 
1endecs, the health fair this year was the larg-
est one yet, said Amanda Harvey, the assis· 
tant director for health education and pro-
motion. 
Harvey, who was one of the event organiz-
ers. said the fair had more vendors this year 
than in previous years for both on- and off-
campus. 
The health fair ha$ heen an annual event 
at Ea~tern for about 10 years, hut this is the 
first year organizers have collaborated with 
Housing .ind Dining. 
Amanda said rhc goal of the event is to get 
all the health services possible in one place 
for the benefit of students, faculty and $taff. 
Many of rhe booths had games or quiues 
for the: students to interact wirh. 
Rebecca Williamson, a senior early child-
hood education major, said she came for 
class credit and ro learn more ahout health, 
hut what made the event interesting were the 
games and activities offered by the vendors. 
"The Price is Right with Good Health" 
was rhe theme of the event, with hooths fea· 
curing Plinko, rhc big wheel and name the 
price games for attendees. 
The health services booths were varied, 
focusing on different aspects of health and 
wellness. 
Some booths focused on exercise to 
promote physical health. In addition, 
other booths were from local vendors of 
health and wellness oriented foods and 
services. 
A financial health booth spoke to peo-
ple about retirement plans and rheir fi. 
nancial future. 
HEALTH FAIR, page S 
Diversity f arum focus 
of newest coffee hour 
By J1ckson Mortka 
Staff Reporter I i.OEN .News 
"lhe lnterd&iplinary C'..emer for Global Oivc:ni· 
ry will ho)t another Community Coffee Hour from 
'1·5 p.m. rrid.iy .it Jackson Avenue \,offoc, 708 Jack· 
~nAvc. 
· fhc Community Coffee Hour is an opc.-n forum 
where East(:m studen~. faculty and staff can meet 
and diSC1.1SS ~ues of diversity with Charleston resi-
denrs. 
The first meeting this )"l."al was Nov. 7 and cc:n-
tc:rtd around the topic of race: rdarions among sru-
den IS on ompus. 
During UlC pn:vi<.>ll.\ fomrn. spcakrn ~uch as Pre;-
idcnt Rill Pell}' and Ch.<rkl.ton Mayor l..my Rt:nnels 
4fb>ucU Ul.ll UlC ~uc of r.ici.m \\as nor as wide o;prcad 
as many student commentators claimed. 
Rcnnds also~ that the small population of 
racist Owkston ~idi:nrs rdla:n poorly on the rm 
of the city, whith u then l.ibdtd as ooq. 
Connie Chriooo, the ck-rk of che Afuc.ana. Srud-
ics <l<."PJ.ftmem .irld one: of the forun15 coordinato!h 
said the Ch:irlcston re<idcnt'\ who ;mcnd<xl the NO\·. 
7 meeting have bttn n:ccptive to the dWogue from 
~tern's fua.Jcy and srudcnrs, :ind studcnrs ha~ boc:n 
rcc.cprivc to chem as well. 
Clarkson said the ma.in goal of lhe forums is that 
srudcnts, faculty and si:a.ff come tC>g\-1.hcr and open a 
dialogue with ciry n:sidcnl3. 
Prior to the furum in NOYCmbcr, chc Coffee Hour 
had only been hosted once in September 2013. 
Clarkson said the timing of the forums is 
based on having to coordinate with the JAC. 
She also said the Interdisciplinary Center 
wanted to host anorher Coffee 1-:our before stu-
dents leave for the holidays. 
COFFEE HOUR, page S 
FILI PHOTO IY JESSICA SVOBODA I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Catherine Polydore, a professor in the education department. expresses concerns about diver-
sity Sept. 20 during the Community Coffee Hour at Jackson Avenue Coffee. 
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Local weather 
THURSDAY 
Sunny 
High: 30· 
Low: 16' 
FRIDAY 
Partl~ Cloudy 
High: 32 
Low: 27' 
For more weather visit doi/yeostemnews.com 
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Program shows off American culture 
By Roberto Hodge 
Multicultural Editor l@BertoHodge 
The Family Friends program 
gave an estimated 30 internation-
al stndents a chance to experience 
the Western culture by living 
with American families; the office 
tries ro place aronnd 50 students 
a semester. 
Kevin Vicker, the direcror of 
i.oternational srudencs and schol-
ars, said the program has been 
around a long time and it is a way 
for chem to aho experience fam-
ilies within the Charlesron com-
munity as well as the American 
culture. 
He said students could choose 
to stay with the host family as 
long as rhey stay in touch, or un-
til either of the parties decides co 
parr ways. 
"It makes rhem feel like they're 
at home here," Vicker said. 
This is their most popular pro-
gram within the international of-
fice and 50 percent sign up in 
rhe heginning of the year, which 
makes it challenging when it 
comes to placing, Vicker said. 
Somelimc:s, inrernational stu-
dents never get a chance co see 
the inside of an American home, 
so this is a way for them experi-
ence chis at least once a month. 
However, families can excend 
the sray for up to a year. 
Those who participate in the 
program can do jnst about any-
rhing rhey wane from celebrating 
holid.iys to sporting events and 
birrhdar~-
Vicker, who has participated 
in the program since 20 l 1, cur-
rently has three international stu-
dents living at his home now; one 
is from South Korea and the oth-
ers are from Saudi Arabia. He 
said his children enjoy rhe com-
pany of the students, which al-
lows them to learn about diffc.>r-
enr cuhu(es. • , ........ 
The program is a way of bridg-
ing the cultural gaps. which can 
le:.id to succc:s~ in the future. 
Through the program, rhe sru-
denrs can experience not only the 
American culture, bur the com-
munity can also embrace the in-
tc:rnacional student~. 
ult's a two-way street. Every-
body benefirs from chat type of 
exchange," Vicker said. 
Vicker said the program would 
also help the students to learn 
how to navigate and they can de-
velop a home away from home 
mentality. He said it is rewarding 
for them to feel more welcome 
and embraced within the commu-
nity. 
"They become a part of that 
family," he said. 
~ ~.Q ,4i~eFt costs are related co 
the program; the host family-mtly 
needs to fill out an applicadon 
and go through an interview pro-
cess on what they are looking for 
specifically when it comes to cul-
ture and background of the stu-
dent. Vicker said. 
Roberto Hodge con be 
reached at 581-28 r 2 
or rlhodge@eiu.edu. 
Senate meets last time before the break 
By Luis Martinez 
Staff Reporter[ @DEN_News 
The Student Senate passed a bill 
Wednesday to send the student body 
presidcnr and the executive vice pres-
ident to <he Illinois Board of High-
er Education studenr advisory com-
mittee. 
Boch Reggie Thedford and Lauren 
Price will be mending the commir-
tee from Friday to Saturday. 
'Ihc: Senate also passed five other 
bills for events slated for the end of 
the semester. 
The firsr rwo bills, written by Sen· 
ator Cambreona Hendricks, were 
for an event called Finals De-stress 
Snacker, which will occur from 4 
p.m. until 6 p.m. Wc:duesday, Dec. 
10 in rhe Bridge Lounge of the 
Manin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
The event will feature repre~cnta­
tives from the Counseling Center, 
the I-le.11th EducJtion Resource Cen-
ter and the Student Success Center. 
"There will be mozzarella sticks, 
mini tacos, Subway sandwich platter, 
and mini cupcakes," Hendricks said. 
"Student can also make rheir own 
stress balls." 
Srudenc will be able to cake a 
break from studying and also social-
ize while studying for finals. 
However, lhese bills caused much 
debate amoug the senators. 
While many felr rhe evenr itself 
was a good, they had some issues 
with the locacion as well as the cost. 
Senator Danielle Burden said the 
~ent might be too costly. 
"This is a lot of money on food," 
she said. "Especially since the Bridge 
Lounge is only getcing traffic from 
people: like student government." 
The food bill was passed l 7 to 4 
and tbe promotional items bill wa~ 
passed 16 to 5. 
Another bill pas~ed was for the 
Real World event, which will focus 
on helping students deal with thdr 
finances after college. 
Many of the senators said chis 
event will be successful because stu· 
dents, especially freshmen, would 
find chis information useful. 
Senator Derek Pierce, one of the 
authors of the bill, said advertising 
could contribute to the high cost. 
"I know there were some previous 
concerns about the costs for the ad-
verrising," Pierce said. "But I wanted 
to poinr out rhat the lessons that will 
be taught ar chis event will be lessons 
used throughout your life." 
The event will also cover saving, 
managing budgets and other finan-
cial information. 
The Pay It Forward bill was passed 
as well, which will bring an evem 
abour promoting friendly relations 
among individuals. 
This will involve senators being 
given business c.uds that they will 
pas~ on to people and have them 
pass it forward. 
Speaker of the Senate Courtney 
Sage shared her thoughts on rhe bill. 
"It's a nice thing to do for peo-
ple and that's great," Sage said. ~Also 
what's great about this is people arc 
in such a good mood that some-
thing great happened that they're go-
ing to look at this business ca.rd that 
says student government and that is 
the greatest way to get our name: out 
there." 
The final bill passed was for the 
Brunch wich Billy event, which will 
be a holiday rheme and for the resi-
dents of the Charleston communicy. 
The event is set co take pla.~ from 
1 p.m. until 3 p.m. Dec. 7. 
Senator Stephen Simp~on saiJ the 
event is a great idea. 
"If these kids see that Eastern is 
doing chis, one day they'll come co 
EIU and their parenrs will be like 
hey these guys did this for you," 
Simpson said. 
Luis Martinez can be reached at 
581-.281.2 or lpmortinez@eiu.edu. 
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New dance team channels 'Wild N' Out' 
By Nicholas Ruffolo 
Staff Reporter I @DEN_News 
It's time for Wild N' Out. 
Idiotic Jive Chapter Tv.o re-enacted che popular 
MTV show WeJnC"Sday night to a packed house. 
In a matchup of Purple vs. Green, che Purple 
"learn came our on top. bur che real wiuner was rhe 
community. 
Wich a to:luc:ed entry fl>e for those who brought 
canned goods, Idiotic Jh·e was able ro donate food 
to Charleston food Pa.nuy. 
] he pantry i~ one Idiotic Jive's prnident, Jacque-
line Osinaike, is familiar with already. 
"Out here you have co have a job in order to gd 
a LINK cird," Osinaike said. "I wanted to give back 
because they helped me all summer. I had no food; I 
used to go to che food pantry once a week." 
Her dance team is new to campus, so the event 
doubled as a promotional tool. 
"We do all rypes of d.1nces likc ballet, nujorme, 
cheerlcading and Hip-Hop." O~inaikc ~aid. "We 
didn't get approYed until this semester, so our big-
gest goal is to get our name our there and show we 
ar<: willing 10 give back to the communicy." 
The game it.self featured five original .. Wild N' 
Out" categories and one adaptation. 
"Bail Me Out" scam:d che night wich one mem-
ber from each ream trying to guess the celebricy 
their 1c.unmatcS were impersonating. Team Pur-
ple, led by Osinaikt', idcncilicd rhe like of Solange 
Knowles and former President Bill Clinton, while 
Team Greeu tied them with Bow Wow, E-40 and 
Tyler Perry among the oom:ct answers. 
After "Let Me Holla" 2.lld "Nurse.I)' Rhyme ~­
mix," tCIJTls pleaded their case for "How Fly~ their 
captain was. 
CHYNNA MILLER! THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Michael Deavens, a senior art major, makes up a rap to the "Jack and Jill" nursery rhyme Wednesday during Wild N Out in the 7th Street Under-
ground. 
TC1JT1 Pwple took that game and die final "Wdd-
Scyle," sccwing a viaory. Overall, Osinaike says che 
event was a success. 
black commw'lity at Eastern involved," Osinaike 
said. "It was a success; a lot of people brought 
canned goods and some people jim donated money, 
so that helped us out a lot." 
"Danoe Down" next semester, where schools come 
co Charleston and compete fur c.ash priu:s. 
"We wert also thinking of having a fundraiser 
with that and give back to Teen Re-ach," Osinaikc 
said. "We like to make people feel like they're part "We just wanted ro flnd something to get the Osinaike said Idiotic Jive is planning to have a 
Leasing now for the 2015-2016 
school year! 
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS 
youngstownapts@consolidated.net 
217-345-2363 
916 Woodlawn Dr. (south of 9th st.) 
St11dlo, 1, !&, s & 4 
Bodroom rully 
Townhouees and 
Gardea\ 
Apart11Wnt6 
BF~'rr J.OC:r\TION FOR 
YOUR MONEY! 
Si>otcious/ 
C!eant 
Atford.Jbte/ 
... die DEM •-t stn• ... c te Y•- emam 
...... tcHlay at Dl!•-ws.ce111 
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WE WELCOME! 
Underclassman! 
Upper classman! 
Graduate 
Students! 
Athletes! 
Staff! 
Families! 
BINGO 
@The MOOSE Family Fraternity 
615 7th Street 
Non-members can play 
$1.00 Drafts 
Quality Student Living at EIU 
1·6 Bedroom Homes 
Conveniently Located Close to Campus 
Starting at S325 per month 
locally Owned and Managed 
Call or text us at: 217 .345.4001 
Visit our website at: www.eiuliving.com 
Study Abroad International EXP.O 112 - 2 PM 
Session wraps up international education week with activities S. 111usic; MLK Union 
Visiting Professor Joseph Carroll talks on Literary Parwlnlsm 13:30 '8 PM . 
Provides at1 historical overview of the 1Move1Ment; operi to the public at 6 FM, Poud"a Lecture Hall 
A Phoenix Rising: American Indian Activism In the 1960s 14 PM 
Fart of Jooth Llbrary'S. fall serlu o." the 1960't free and ope" to the public 
Check out 111ore upco•inQ eve"ts atwww.dailyeastert1t1ews.c011t · 
~~~~~"--~---' 
of something. h 2.ll inooming freshman, it is hard 
to meet people, so we welcome them in and make 
diem h:d comfortable." 
Nicholas Ruffolo con be reached 
at 581 ·2812 or nfruffofo@eiu.edu. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL 
Study abroad provides 
a unique opportunity 
for broader education 
While going to Eastern for four years 
and receiving a degree and minor will 
help propel your professional life, Eastern 
also offers a study abroad program that 
provides an oudec for both personal and 
professional growth. 
The idea of leaving your roots in Illi-
nois and exploring the world may be 
daunting to some, tantalizing to others. 
Bue in the end it is an experience worth-
while. Jr is a way to increase your multi-
cultural outlook on how the world works. 
Because, in reality, with how technol-
ogy has allowed us to access parts of the 
world unknown. it is very unlikely you 
will not be coming in contact with people 
from outside your comfort zone. And by 
taking the experience of studying abroad, 
it will help increase your level of com fore. 
Studying abroad does not mean cak-
ing your entire semester off to explore 
new worlds. Instead, the office of study 
abroad provides opportunities to go dur-
ing the summer semester and during win-
ter break. le does not mean giving up a 
semester of memories ar Eastern, but will 
rather add to the overall experience. 
Ethnocentrism, or believing your 
culture is the dominant and best, has 
become rampant in America. And the 
truth is, in today's modern world, you 
need to be aware of the cultures outside 
of your borders. 
No longer is it enough to just be con-
strained co che world you know. You need 
to be educated on what happens outside 
your bubble, or else you will not thrive or 
survive in the real world. Study abro3d, 
while providing the opportunity to sec 
and do different things, can help expand 
your palecte of experience to help secure 
better jobs. better working relationships 
and better networking relationships. 
And for chose who believe they cannot 
afford to scudy abroad, rhe office works 
with you to make sure you can have the 
best experience. 
Do not undcre~timate tbe power of 
studying abroad. Not only will it help 
create a more marketable you for employ-
ers, it will give you more outlets co 
explore as careers come into your life. 
No longer will you have to rcsrrain 
yourself ro careers in your own area, but 
instead rhe world will open up ro you 
because you decided to explore it. It can 
be absolutely beneficial to go out and see 
what's beyond your borders. 
For some going to Eastern may be a bit 
of a culture shock, and going beyond here 
can be terrifying to some. But in the end 
it will be worrh it. It will help you grow 
as a person and a professional and glob-
al citizen. 
The dally editorial is the majority opm1on 
of the editorial board of The Daily Eastern 
News. 
••••••••••••• 
For extended letters and 
forums for all content visit 
da i lye astern news.com 
----- Editorial l::ioard 
Editor in Chief 
Bob Galuski 
Peace out, Charleston 
( t 
JEHAD ABBED I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Ferguson outrage is bigger than a jury decision 
Almost 50 years ago to the day, Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. became the 
youngest recipient of the Nobel Peace 
Prize in history. Speaking before mem-
bers of the Nobel Committee in Oslo, 
Norway, King had this to say of racism 
and injustice in America: 
''I believe thar wounded justice, lying 
proscrate on the blood-flowing streets of 
our nations, can be lifted from thb dust of 
shame ro reign supreme among the children 
of men ... When our days become drea-
ry with low-hovering clouds and our nights 
become darker than a thousand midnights, 
we will know that we are living in the cre-
ative turmoil of a genuine civilization strug-
gling co be born." 
History sure can be poetic. Because 
exactly one half-century later, Dr. King's 
dream has not yec been realized. We have 
yer to reach the mountaintop. 
That isn't to say we haven't come clos-
er. But there is work still to be done, and 
at no place or time has that been more 
evident than the last three days in Fergu-
son, Miss. 
Yesterday, Missouri Gov. Jay Nix-
on issued a scace of emergency ahead of 
a grand jury decision over che indict-
menc of Officer Darren Wilson for kill-
ing Michael Brown Aug. 9. That move, 
coupled with Nixon's vow co have the 
National Guard on stand-by in the area, 
assumedly marks the end of any legal 
proceedings against Wibon. 
It's a move both preemptive and exces-
sive, more fit for the days of warer can-
oons and police dogs in which Dr. King 
spoke to fervently. 
In recent days (and really, months), 
there's been an overwhelming push to 
bastardize what's happening in Ferguson, 
and one can imagine chat trend will con-
tinue should this jury dismiss the case 
against Wilson. 
It's likely the narrative in Ferguson 
will change drastically by next week, 
rhe idea being that the jury's dismissal 
Robert Downen 
somehow negates any collective outrage. 
makes it unjustified and irrelevant. 
Bur doing so misses a crucial vari-
able-presents Michael Brown's death ~s 
a queer anomaly rather than a very fre-
quent and prevalent problem. That isn't 
meant to suppose Wilson either guilty or 
innocent. Instead, it's meant to remind 
people that cbis situation is much, much 
bigger than one death in a small St. Lou-
is suburb. 
To suppose each and every protest over 
Brown's death invalid once Wilson h 
excused mean~ ignoring a storied history 
of flagrant abuses perpetrated by police 
against minorities in America. 
It me am discarding cases like Tray-
von Martin's or Eric Garner's or Manu-
el Loggins' or any of the hundreds other 
black men fallen fatal to trigger- and tas· 
er- and chokehold-happy police officers 
in America as random occurrence racher 
than documented trends. 
It mean~ ignoring the absurd show of 
force by local police officers respond-
ing to overwhelming peaceful protests. 
It means seeing local authorities aim-
ing sniper rifles and firing tear gas into 
the same crowds of women and children 
their sworn to protect. 
It means claiming that overt force jus-
tified because a tiny minority looted a 
score, while simultaneously ignoring the 
hordes of other residents crying co srop 
that very same looting. 
It meins believing the No Fly Zone 
enacted by police was done so out of 
safety for residents (who are, it would 
Managing Editor 
Anthony Catuone 
Associate News Editor 
Chynna Mill« 
Online Editor 
Katie Smith 
~eem by the responsive force, are now 
armed with BulHniKi-k ~1f!oml5h md 
ignoring unquestionable proof thar those 
restrictions were meant to restrict news 
helicopters. 
It means agreeing journalises should bt 
arrested for doing their jobs. 
It means failing to look at how White 
Flight, of which Ferguson wa~ and still 
is a substantial victim, has perpetuated 
poverty among predominantly minori-
ty communities. Or how poverty perpet-
uates despair and, consequently, high-
er crime rates. Or how police forces who 
neither live in the area nor look like the 
people they're ~worn to protect might 
react to crime disproportionally. 
Bue mo~c importantly-and chis is 
crucial thac we understand-discard-
ing Ferguson's (and the nation's) out-
rage entirely mean~ ignoring thac chere is 
a very real, and very systemic perception 
of black men in this nauon, one that 
assumes chem inberenrly more violent by 
their very being. more criminal by their 
narure. 
It means ignoring that, co a small 
minority of this nation, each and every 
black man is not only capable of killing 
in blood, buc willing and ready co do so. 
Let ir be clear: regardless of whac hap-
pens in Ferguson over the next few days, 
it does not somehow dclegicimize the 
crux of the problem, which is thac there 
still exist very real and very powerful 
forces of oppression against minorities in 
this country. 
Circumstantial evidence does not 
somehow absolve this country of its col-
lective sin, and the sooner we realize 
that, the sooner we can build upon that 
creative turmoil Dr. King once spoke so 
ominously of. 
Robert Downen is a senior journalism and 
political science major. He can be reached at 
SB1·7911 or denoplnio"s~fmoil.com 
Opinions Editor 
Robert Downen 
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When the weather outside is frightful 'Fight the 
Power' 
postponed 
By Athenamarie Demeros 
Staff Reporter I @l>EN_News 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity's pre-
sentation "Fight the Power" was 
canceled Wednesday night due to 
scheduling conflicts. 
The debate about police con-
flicts that was scheduled to be ac 
7:11 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall was 
rescheduled until afrer Thanksgiv-
ing break. 
President of Omega Psi Phi Fra-
ternity Brandon Byers apologized 
to the audience and told them to 
"sray cuned" for rescheduling. 
Athenamarie Deeros can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or ademeros@eiu.edu. 
» COFFEE HOUR 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
However, Clarkson $aid if interc~t is 
there, the Coffee Hour might become a 
monthly or even biweekly event. 
Clark.'ion said rhe issues brought up 
la.o;t rime will hopefully he rablcd for ad-
ditional discussion, but she said those 
attending the ~enr cannot fuc all of the 
issues presented in one hour. 
ROBERT DOWNEN I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Chris Widdel, a sophomore journalism major, summons the courage to make the quick walk from the Doudna Fine Arts Center to nearby Buzzard Hall. 
This week an inordinarily cold weather front hit the Charleston area, with temperatures dropping as low as 19 degrees at night and winds hitting more 
than 15 mph. 
"Nor everything will he solved over-
night," Clarkson said. "If srudems, fac-
ulry and residents come together, then 
we can make baby steps to solving these 
problems." 
)) HEALTH F~IR CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Issues of race may still play a part iu 
the discussion, C$pcdal1y with the con-
tinued prominence of the Darn=n Wil-
sou iuvestigation iu Ferguson, Mo., and 
the 1irocem and demonsrrarions cur-
rently going on in and around chat area. 
Resources available to students at health fair for behavioral health, victims of abuse and counseling services 
A financial health booth spoke 
to people about retirement plaus 
ancl their financial future. 
Resources were available for 
behavioral health, victims of 
abuse and counseling services. 
The ATP Lab offered a free 
blood pressure check, while 
some of the booths offered sam-
ples of health products. 
Scudenc~ received samples of 
everything from organic foods 
to toxin-free lotions, also health 
and sanitary items like tampons 
and condoms. Another booth 
gave out therapeutic massages. 
Harley Drum, a junior health 
professions major, said she was 
surprised ac the number of re-
so1• rces availahle on campus. 
Kyle Broge, a senior biology 
major, says he enjoys the health 
fair and that he learns something 
new every year. 
"It is important to focus on 
your qu.tlity of life and what 
makes you feel better." 
Russell Siler con be 
reached ot 581-2812 
or resiler@eiu.edu. 
Clarbon said the meecings are not 
just for discussion of racial issues; they 
are gatherings in which individuals can 
connect with people chcy may have 
never met befure, both on and off C.1.lll-
pw. 
"If you open up a dialogue and es· 
tablish thac connection, then you have 
a wonderful opportuniry to contin-
ue that dialogue between people," she 
said. "P~ple can find others with simi-
lar interests and connect with each oth-
er based off of that." 
The Interdisciplinary Center for 
Global Diver~ity is an organiz.uion 
comprised of studenrs in rhe Africana 
Studies. Asian Studies, Latin Ameri-
Glll and Lacino(a) Srud.ics and Women's 
Scudics programs. 
According to the organization's web-
site, the goal of the organization is to 
"work with all colleges and depart-
ments across the EIU campu.s and the 
larger cummuniry to encour.igc a great-
er awareness of issues concerning glolr 
al diversity, ethnic and gender identiiy." 
RUSSELL SILER (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern students, staff, and faculty view the different booths during The Price is Right Health Fair Wednesday in 
the Grand Ballroom of Martin Luther King Jr., University Union. 
Jackson Mortko can be reached 
at 581-2812 or jnmortka@eiu.edu. 
Mail it, ax it, ...-........ 
email it, submit 
it on our· 
website, or call 
it in to the 
Don't miss a minute of coverage! 
Keep up-to-date on our Facebook and Twitter pages! 
@den_news 
------------- ----
' ADVERTISING WORKS! 
----- Great Specials, Great Results! -----
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New swimmers coming to Eastern 
By Sean Hastings 
Staff Reporter I @DEN_ Sports 
Eastern .swim coach Jac-
queline Michalski has re-
cencly signed her first re-
cruit, signing Lauren Oost-
man from Normal Commu-
nity High School in Bloom-
ington who will be on 
the team next year for the 
2015-2016 season. 
Michalski is happy with 
the .signing of Oostman. 
Michalski describes her as 
having a strong personality, 
very driven .rnd a very moti-
vated .swimmer. 
"Lauren will add some 
depth to our women's squad 
in the backstroke, plus 
she also has a strong back-
ground and knowledge of 
CLASSIFIEDS 
f Announcements 
_. 
UGLY CHRISTMAS SWEATERS AT 
SPENCE'S DOWNTOWN. HURRY! OPEN 
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY 1-S. 
345 1469 
swimming, with a positive 
can-do attitude that will 
also serve her very well," 
Michalski ~aid in a press re-
lease. 
Oostamn just finished up 
her senior year swim season 
last week.end and wa~ able 
to qualify for che state meet 
this coming weekend. 
Last weekend Oostman 
got career best times in 
her races. She goc a time of 
58.80 in her 100-backstroke 
and a 55 low in her 100-
freesryle at sectionals. Her 
backstroke time was good 
enough to secure her a spot 
at state this weekend. 
Oostman also shows ex-
citement in coming to East-
ern. 
"What really sold me co 
_.For rent 
go to Eastern was the atmo-
sphere of the studenc body, 
especially the athletes. I also 
liked the bond between the 
coach and her swimmers," 
Oostman said in a press re-
lease. "That's the kind of 
bond I like to have with my 
coaches and professors." 
She said her biggest influ-
ence comes from her dad. 
"He was a collegiate 
swimmer and he knows .ill 
abont che sport, so I can 
always talk to him when I 
need to, plus he has always 
heen there for me and con· 
tinues to help push me past 
my limits in the pool," she 
said. 
While at Eastern, Oost-
man is planning on major-
ing in athletic training. 
A For rent 
Another recruit that will 
be coming to Eastern is ver· 
b.il commit Leo G.irofalo. 
Garofalo went to Creighton 
Prep High School in Oma-
ha, Nebraska. 
Michalski is also happy 
about the signing of Garo-
falo. 
"He is going co add gooJ 
depth in our I 00 and 50-
free," Michahki said. "He 
is a good sprinter. and he's 
a really good, down co earth 
kid.~ 
Garofalo will be join-
ing the team for next year's 
2015-2016 season. 
Sean Hastings can be 
reached at SB 1-2812 or 
smhastings@eiu.edu. 
A For rent 
3 BR Apts .. 820 Lincoln Ave, 1 blk from MELROSE Iii BROOKLYN ARE NOW AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015 Studio, 1, ~ 
EIU, stove, fridge, M1((owave, dish· 
washer, W/D, New carpet and paint. 
Parking Included, water 8r trash pd. 
348-7746 
& 3 bedroom apartments. Great loca" 
tions! ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249 
12/15 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2015 A studi~ 
THURSDAY, NOV. 20, 2014 
Rent: Now, Spring 2015, or Fall 2015 
Good Housing, Proven Management 
Housing for 1 from $350-440 
Housing for 2 from $290/person 
Housing for 3 or 4 right next to campus 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
woodrentals.com 
Don't Miss Out! Let us show you your new apartment today! 
So Many Locations! Amazing New Floor Plans! 
All Inclusive Pricing! Pet Friendly! 
PROPERTIES 
STAY UNIQUE 
217 .345. RENT (7368}www .unique-properties.net 
_________ 11/20 
p Help wanted 
LEASING FOR 2015-2016 Fully Fur-
nished, private bathrooms. balcony. 
WID in each apt, internet, cable, park-
ing and trash included in rent. Why 
_________ 11121 live in the expensive dorms another 
For 2015 • 1, 2, 3, 8r 4 BR Apts. Canyle year when it costs LESS to live in the 
Apartments. 34S-7746 nicest apartments in town? Call for 
more info! 217 345-5515 
melroseonfourth.com 
apartmentlocatedin'TheFields." I NEED TO FILL A POSITION? ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249 J 
_________ 12115 
Part-time server and kitchen help 
wanted. Hunan Restaurant in Mat· 
toon. 217 -234-4855. 
_________ 11121 
_________ 11121 
AVAILABLE JANUARY! Huge IUJ<ury 
5 bedroom house, 1836 11th. $325 eac I 
AID, WIO, D/W partial covered large pa~ 
tio. 217-345·3273 
_________ 1113 
· Let people know that you're 
_________ 11121 
January 2015 • 1 BR Apts., all applianc-
es 8r WIO. Trash pd. 
www.ChariestonllApts.com 348·7746 
_________ 11/21 apartments, corner of 4th and Polk, at 4-6 bedroom house. 1521 2nd, $32 RI For rent 
Spacious l, 2. and 3 BR Apts. Great lo-
cation. Starting at $300 per person. 
Call or text 217 -273-M20 
_________ 11121 
BOWERS RENTALS - SPRING SEMES· 
TER Only 1 left! very nice H BR Du· 
plex! Close to campus! Discounted 
rates! Call l r teltt 217·345-4001 
eiuliving.com 
_________ n121 
BOWERS RENTALS • FALL 2015 
2 BR Apts. as low as $285/person, All discounted price! fully furnished, pri-
appliances some with dishwasher, vate bathrooms. W/O, internet, cable, 
washer/dryer, or garage. Trash pd parking and trash Included. Room-
some with water pd. As dose as 3 
blocks to campus 348-7746 
www.CharlestonlLApts.com 
_________ 11121 
Awesome 3 BR Townhouse. Call 24 
hours for details, 630-505-8374 
_________ 11/21 
EIUStudentRentals.com 
217·345-1815 
_________ 11/2l 
mate matching available! Call for a 
showing before they're gonet 
217-345-5515 melroseonfourth.com 
_________ 11121 
Available January 2015-Nice one bed· 
room, otr campus apartment. Pet 
friendly, good parking. $375 per 
month. Call Todd 217-840-6427 
--------~•215 
Available for Fall 2015- 3, 2 and 1 bed-
FOR 2015·2016: VERY NICE 1·8 BED· room apartments and duplex. 
ROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS. RCRRentals.com 217-345-5832 
1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM CAM- 12/H 
Whether ~ ou're looking for a 1 BR PUS. CALL217-493-7559. Available Fall 2015: 1025 4th St S BR, 2 
full baths. 2 half-baths, washer and 
dryer. (618)670-4442 
apartment a 6 BR house. we have a mye1uhome.com 
home for> 1• Prices starting at $300 _________ 11121 
per month' .. reat locations! 1 minute 12112 
walk to Lat Call orteltt FALL2015:3,4,lr58R housts.CIOM AVAILABLE JANUARY! Huge luxury 
217-345-40' ·. eiuliving.com 
_________ 11/21 
2·3 bedroor- homes close to campus. 
2171345-Sn 
www.chuc wnrentals.com 
_ 11121 
4 bedroon home. $250/person/ 
month. 21 l 345-5037 
www.chucktownrentals.com 
_________ 11/21 
5·7 bedroom homes. S300/person/ 
month 217·345·5037 
www.chucktownrentals.com 
_________ 11121 
Leasing Now: Fully Fumished 1, 2, 3 
to campus. Includes all 11ppliances apts corner of 4th and Polk at dis· 
and garbage. Call or text 
217-649~.508. keslerodle.com 
counted puce! Fully furnished, private 
bathrooms. W/0, internet, cable, park-
_________ 11121 ing and trash included. Roommate 
Propert1es available on 7th St. 5 or 6 BR matching available! Call before they're 
houses. Studio, 3. or4BRApartments. gone!217-345-5S15 
Most uttlities paid on apartments. Call www.MelroseonFourth.com 
(217) 855·8521. 12/15 
_________ 11121 Sign a lease BEFORE Chnstmas break at 
Leasing for FaU 2015 has begun! 1, 2. 3 Melrose on Fourth for a 2 BR. 2 BA fif1t 
BR/ 4 great locations. 
www.TRICOUNTYMG.com 
217·348-1479 
_________ 11/21 
WALKING DISTANCE TO BUZZARD· 
Hoor apartment for the 15· 16 school 
year and get a special DISCOUNTED 
rent! Call 217-345-551S today for de-
tails! www.MelroseonFourch com 
_________ 12115 
BR apanments and 4 BR house Pet 1, 2, 3, 4 BD APT·s 1812 9TH, FALL 3, 4, S Bedroom houses available for 
friendly, some utilities included. 2015/ 3 BO. 1205 GRANT, AVAILABLE 2015·2016 school year. Call 217-962-
Lincoln Ave and Division St loca- DEC. 2014. sammyrentals.com. CALL 0790.Appliancesincluded. 
tions. For additional information OR TEXT 217·549-4011 OR MESSAGE 12115 
call 508-6757 217·348-0673. 
_________ 11121 _________ 11/21 
Ge• •he DEM sent s•raj9h• •• your emailt 
Si9n up today at DE•news.com 
each. A/C, W/O, off street parking. 
217-345-3273 
____ 1113 
6 bedroom house includes a studio cot 
tage for 1 (6 total) 1906 11th, S3SO each 
Large yard and patio, AIC, D/W, W/D, 1....-.....;..-'----'----'--------------' 
217-345-3273 
_________ 1113 
~ Sublessors 
Looking to subleasP. 3rd male room· 
mate. 1305 4th St. 5450/month (nego-
tiable). tapearce@e1u.edu. 
217-493-9264. 
_______ 11121 
Tweet 
Tweet 
Follow the Daily Eastern 
News Twitterl 
den_news 
Classified Advertising Guidelines 
•oeadllne for ad placement Is 12:00 p.m. ~day prior 
to publlcatlon 
~AH ads are to be paid for at time of placement 
*All ads are placed m order by date with 
no placement guarantee 
•Ad boldmg is available at the rate of $1/day/ad 
~ustomers are ultimate~ responsible for ad renewal 
and payment 
For any questions, please call 217· 581·2812 
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'Do or die' for Eastern in OVC tournament 
By Blake Nash 
Staff Reporter I a.BanashS 
For the Eascern volleyball ceam. the 
time has come to punch its ticket to 
rhe NCAA tournament. However, a 
large obstacle, that is the Ohio Valley 
Conference tournament. lies in front 
of chat once in a lifetime opportunicy. 
'lhe Panchers will be a part of the 
opening match. when they t.tlr.e on 
1he No. 3 seed Eastern Kentucky at 
10 a.m. Thursday at Racer Arena in 
Murray. Ky. The No. 6 kcd Panthers 
defeated the Colonels in three s.c:ts in 
rheir only matchup chis year. East-
ern coach Kare Pri~ said she is hop-
ing for a repeat performance. especial-
ly on dc:fonsc:. 
"In practice we've been working 
on defending against an outsiJe and 
middle attack in similar terms of what 
they do,~ Price said. "They have cwo 
really imponanc kids to them and we 
have to work co slow them down, and 
make sure the offense is on our side." 
Price was referring co auackers 
Alexis Plagens and Rachel Vick, who 
finished rhe rcgul.u ~eason with 452 
kills and 26<+ digs. and 353 kills and 
93 digt, respectively. Vick also has 91 
10<al blocks this year. 
Plagens ran ks in the to~ l 0 in che 
OVC in kills, and has some familiar 
company on that list, in Ea.stern onr-
~ide hitters Chelsea Lee and Abby 
~aalfrank. Saalfrank, who has 384 
kills and lead the team with 437.5 
points. said that even though the Pan-
thers have never played a match this 
early time wis.e this year, they feel chey 
can handle rhe early start to move on 
co Friday'~ ~emifinal match. 
JASON HOWELL I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Outside hitter Abby Saatfrank delivers a spike against Morehead State. Panthers won 3 ·O. Eastern plays Eastern Kentucky Thursday at 10 a.m. at Racer 
Arena in Murray, Ky. 
"It is hard tn pl.Jy .1 10 a.m. match, 
when we're u~c:d to practicing in the 
afternoon and pl.tying in the eve-
ning," Saalfrank ~aid. "Even ~ome Sat-
urday matches we play ar 2 p.m. are 
rough. I don't chink ic's anything we 
can't handh:. We'll be fine and show 
up ready to go.~ 
le will also be a memorable experi-
ence for team co-captain and defen-
sive ~pecialisr. Kelsey Brooke. who 
will play in her final conference tour-
nament this weekend. 
"I think we have a really great 
chance of winning the whole thing:· 
Brooke said. ~we have the skills and 
it's just a mattc:r of making ~ure we 
can all connect on the Aoor, and play 
how we know we should play." 
Having been a part of the program 
for the last five years, the red-shin se-
nior Brooke is not intimidated by the 
early start time. 
"l don't really think it is a mental 
or physical challenge," she said. "We 
have a morning pral:tice on 'lhur~d.1y 
mornings. so we're used to waking up 
and grning going early." 
This is rhe third straight year rhe 
Panthers have advanced to the con-
ference tournament. but they have: 
dropped their J.m three opening-
round matches. Price hopes to change 
all thac by using a clean slate co win 
rhis rourn.imenr. 
"lc's importam they come out and 
know whac'~ riding on it. hut at thc:> 
same time. that they enjoy the OVC's 
and know they did a lot of work to 
get rhcr<'," Price said. "Now, every-
one's slate is dean and now you have 
to win. Do or die." 
A win on Thursday would propel 
the Panthers to a semifinal match-
up with either No. 2 seeJ Belmont 
or No. 7 seed Austin Peay. which will 
play righc after Eastern. 
Blake Nash can be 
reached at 581·2812 
or banash@eiu.edu 
2 Panthers nominated for awards 
By Bob Reynolds 
Sl.lffReporter, ~BobReynoldsOEN 
futern &cshmm Gnce Lennox and 
senior Amisha Thomas ~re nominated 
fur aw.Ids for cheir play last week. 
Thomas was nominated for Ohio 
Valley Conference Player of the Weck 
after she scored 18 points on 7-of-17 
shooting in c:he loss to Missouri-Kan.w 
City on Saturday in Lanrz Arena. 
Lennox w;,.s nominated for OVC 
Freshman of the Weck after she post-
ed seven points on 3-of-5 shooting in 
37 minutes 
Almcsha Jones &om Morehead Seate 
won OVC Player of the Week, after she 
had l 9. 5 points, eight assists, five re-
bounds and four steals in c:he opener ac 
Norfolk Stare. 
Against ~rge Mason. Jones scored 
20 points, had seven assiscs and four re-
bounds in 40 minutes on die floor. 
For the week, she shoe 48 pcrctnt on 
1hc field and 83 percent from che free 
throw line. 
Samaria Howud won newcomer of 
rhe week a&er she led Tenne~see Tech 
past Florida International in the season 
opener. 
Shooting and defensive woes 
continue 
lhe Eam:m women'~ ba5k<.'thall team 
continued to struggle shooting &om the 
field, as the Panthers dropped to 0-2, 
66-44 Tuesday night. 
The Panthers have a shot 28.9 per-
cent from the floor in their first two 
gam~'S. 
In the game on Tuesday c:he Panthers 
missed 15 layups and shot 9-of. l 9 &om 
the fr~ throw line and are now 18-of-
34 on che season. 
Phylicia Johnson has missed all 14 of 
her shots she h.as attempted through her 
first two games ac Eastern. 
Shakita Cox is shooci ng 4-of-17 
from the Aoor, and Sabina Oronova is 
9-of-29. 
Also. rhe Panthers are shooting 5-of-
27 &om the 3-poini line. 
The Panchas havt been oucscorcd. by 
a combined 40 poincs in rhcir first two 
games. 
They are allowing opponents to 
shoot 49 percenr against them and 50 
percenr from the 3-poinr line. 
Opponents are out-rebounding &:.1-
em 90-72 .ind rhe Panrhers are geccing 
oocscored 67. 5-48. 5 in the fim two 
HowarJ was 7-of-11 from the floor, games. 
while going 3-of-4 from the free throw 
line for 17 points in the game. Panthers head to Texas 
She had three ~teals and one assist in The Panthers will be heading co 
only 20 minuccs of action. Denton, Texas for the Hospitality 
Erid McKee had the best outing for Hill Challenge at North Texas Uni-
' Morehead Stace freshman appearing versity featuring the Universicy of 
in her fim coU.:giate game in more than Massachusetts. florida State and 
20 years. when sh.! scored 20 points in Norrh Texas. 
rhe se~on-opcning victory at Norfolk Eascern will play Florida Stace on 
~care. Friday .ind North Texas on Sunday. 
She :id<kd a team-high seven rdxiunds This will be rhe fim time the Pan-
md had duu: scr.akin 26mioutesof pla)' .• chers hav~ .play.cd.rhe Seminoles and 
also the fim time they have partici-
pated in rhis tournament. 
Games will be played at The Su-
per Pit, which is North Texas' home 
arena. 
The Super Pie holds 10.500 peo-
ple and will be the biggest arena 
Eastern plays in all season. 
Florida State finished the season 
21-12 overall and 7-9 in the Atlantic 
Coast Conference and North Texas 
finished irs season 12-18 overall and 
6-10 in Conference USA. 
Black signs two new play-
ers 
Eastern announced last week that 
they have signed two impac:c players 
for the program as it announced its 
2015 recruiting class for the NCAA's 
fall signing period. 
Eastern coach Debbie BL1ck 
signed Brittin Boyer and Kayla Stew-
ard. 
Boyer is a 5-foot-11 forward th;i.t 
plays at Sullivan High School and 
was named the Area Player of the 
Year as a junior. 
She led her t<.'am to the IHSA 
Class 2A Regional appearance with a 
21-4 record. She averaged a <louhle-
double per game wich 16.4 points 
and 10 rebounds per game. 
Steward is a 5-foot-8 guard thar 
plays at Boylan Catholic High 
School in Rockford. She scored 500 
poinrs for the ~ca~on in her junior 
~c:.uon and was a factor in che teJm 
winning 23 straight games. 
Bob Reynolds can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu. 
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Senior forward Arnisha Thomas drives to the basket during a game on Jan. 
18 at Lantz Arena. The Panthers lost 64·56. 
Panthers host UC Davis Thursday in Lantz 
8y Jehad Abbed 
;ta ff Reporter ~jehada 
The Eastern men's baskecball ream 
Nill hose che Universiry of California-
)avis at 7 p.m. on Thursday ar Ulla: 
\rcna. 
Both the Panthers and Aggies ue 
:omi ng off their first regular-season 
wins. The reams both pur on efficient 
ilfensive displays earlier chis week by 
;hooting more chan SO percent from 
.he fic:ld. 
Eastern (l-1) struggled early on in 
cs lopsided victory against NAIA Eu-
·eka College linenp on Monday. The 
!>anthers may have a tougher match 
JP with UC Davis ( 1-0) having a 
argrr i nsidc prc~ence than Eureka. 
·" Junior forward Chris Olivier has 
cd Eastern through its first two 
~amcs averaging 14.5 points and six 
·ebounds. Olivier scored nine of his 
I 3 points in the S<.'cond half against 
Eureka. 
Eastern freshman guard Cornell 
lohnston wiU look to get the ball in-
;ide to add to his impressive assist to-
:al. Johnston ranks sixth in the Ohio 
\/alley Conference averaging five as-
;iSts on the season and recorded ~en 
n the first half Monday night. John-
aon has also been rhe Panthers' big-
~esr chreat from 3-point range. 
Senior forward Josh Ritcha.rt leads 
JC [ )avis, aver.1ging 13 points on the 
.eason. but will be tested Thursday 
1ighc against the Panthers. Eastern is 
·hird in the OYC for points allowed 
Nith only 57.S per game. 1he Aggies 
)nly managed to score 57 poims Sun-
lay againsc Holy Names Universicy. 
While Eascern is also chird in the 
)VC for opponent field goal per-
:entage and holding Eureka to just 
~5 percent, the Aggies' junior forward 
.T. Adenrde ranks second in the Big 
\Uesr Conference shooting 80 percent 
>n the sc2S0n. All five scarters for UC 
)avis are returners from last year's 
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Luke Piotrowski,a junior foward, gets a block in the first half during the exhibition game against St. Francis Monday in Lantz Arena. 
team. 
'Ibe Panther~ are looking to pick up 
their second win on the season a.s well 
as another win on their home courc. 
Thursday is the first time in history 
chat Eastern has matched up with UC 
Davis for a men's basketball game. 
Eastern came ouc with a well-bal-
anced attack Monday allowing them 
to get 12 players on the scoreboard. 
Senior center Mat Piotrowski was the 
only pl.iyer that did nor record a point 
for the Panthers. 
The Aggie~ committed 13 turn-
overs in their lase game, which they 
will need co avoid Thursday. Eastern 
forced I 0 turnovers on Monday off 
which chcy scored 17 poinrs. 
The Panthers look co their bench 
for a. large part of their scoring. East-
ern bench players scored 45 points 
in their last game while rhe Aggies' 
bench only scored 14. 
UC Davis led rhc cnrire game Sun-
day. The Panthers will netd to pounce 
early to assure comrol for the entire 
game. EaStern looks co improve to 2-1 
in its last home game until Dec. 3. 
The Panthers start a four-game road 
uip playing through Thanksgiving 
break. 
Jehad Ab~ can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or jabbed@eiu.edu. 
Eastern faces similar opponent in Tennessee-Martin 
~AldoSoto 
>ports Editor I @AldoSoto21 
Eastern hoses Tennessee-Martin at 
toon Sanmhy at O'Brien Field, where 
>0th teams will finish their regular sea-
;ons and arc looking to finish without a 
~ing record. 
Like the Panchers, Tennessee-Mar-
·in has played two FBS opponents this 
.c:i.son. The Skyhawks have played Ken-
ucky and Mississippi Scare, borh from 
he SEC. 
Eastern coach Kim Da.meron i:ald he 
bought the Skyhawks were respectable 
Jlaying ~nst boch SEC teams. 
"'they didn't look ouc of place at all," 
::>ameron said. "Thq• made rome plays 
i.nd it's cough when you're sledding up-
lill like thar. especially when you're play-
ng che No. l team in the nation.~ 
Tennessee-Martin lost at Mississip-
>i Scite 45-16. Thar wa5 the Skyhawks' 
;;. ast game on Nov. 8. 'Ibey enter O'Drien 
~Id ~ out of !heir bye wa:k. 
"Believe me, I've coached in that 
ague bcforc and I know what kind 
>f cats they have," Dameron said. "I 
hought rhey represented themselve~ 
rerywclJ.» 
After a slow stare to their year. the 
ikyhawk~ have won four straight Ohio 
/.lllcy Conference game~ and arc 5-3 in 
:ague action. foUowing a 0-3 start. 
"We got a heck of a UT-Manin team 
oming in her<.' and it's amazing how 
imilar their season has been ro ours," 
:>amcron said. 
Eastern began the season at 1-5 and 
I l Dameron i:ald. 
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Eastern junior running back Jimmy Lera stiff arms Murray State cornerback Cadarious Sanders on Nov. 8 at 
O'Brien Field. 
then went on a four-game winning 
sm:a.k in OVC play before losing to Jack 
sonviUe Stace. 
Tenncsscc-Martin began the season 
with rwo qwncrbadu spUtting ri~. but 
Jarod Neal has taken over for the Sky-
hawks. ln seven conferenc.e games Neal 
has rhrown SC'V'n rouchdown pa=. av-
eraging 147.6 ~ing yW.s prr game. 
"Jarod Neal is one of the top qu.an:er-
back fur passing dfici<.'ncy and he throws 
it to a lot of different guys," Dameron 
said. 
But, T<.'nness«-Martin tw been suc-
cessful bcc:ausc of its running game, 
Senior running back Abou Toure 
leads rhe Skyh.awks rushing game, aver-
aging 93.1 yards _p<.'r game. He has six. 
rushing touchdowns in the OVC and 
has the higheM per carry average in chc 
conference at 6.6 yards per arrempt. 
"They make their money runmng the 
football and they're very well coached of 
fensivdy,~ Dameron said. 
As a ream. Tennessee-Martin ranks 
No. 4, with an a~rage of212.3 rushing 
yards pcr game. Dameron said the Sky-
hawlcs have bci:n successful bccaU5C of 
chcir linemen. 
"They're physicd up liont," Damc:ron 
said. "I think one of chc m~ imprc:s~i\'e 
1hings on d1eir football team ~ their of-
fensive line." 
Defensively, Tennessee-Martin fea· 
tures a dominant linebacker in Tony 
Bell, who leads rhe OVC in sacks and 
tackles for los.s, with seven and 15, rc-
spcaively. 
Tenn~-Martin coach Jason Simp-
son said Bell has been a great defc:mivc: 
presence ror che Skyhawks this season. 
"He gets every ounce out of his abiJi-
r:y," Sim~n said. "'Thats not raking any-
thing away &om hi~ physical ability. He's 
been a productive: player for fou1 yeah 
anJ we're going ro mi51i him." 
'Jenn~-Manin h~ the No. 3 ~h­
ing defense in the OVC and the No. 4 
O\'er-.lll defense. Eastern enters the game 
with che No. 2 aver.ill offense in the con· 
lt:rence. 
Aldo Soto can be reached ot 
581-2812 or asoto2@eiu.edu. 
